
Get New Kidneys! 
The kidneys are the most overworked 

organs of the human body, and 

they fail in their work of fil tering out anc 

throwing off the poisons developed in the | 

system, things begin to happen. 

One of the first warnings is p ain or stiff. 

ness in the lower part of the back; hig ably 

colored urine; loss of apoetite ht 

tion: irritation, or even #tone in the b fad 

der. These svmptoms indicat £ a co ndition 

that may lead to that dreaded and 
malady. 
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Heals Running Sores 
and Conquers Piles. 

Also Stops Itching of Eczema as Soon 

as Applied. 
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of thanks for your wonderful Peterson's 
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War Demands 
Saving of Sugar, 
Saving of Fuel, 

Use of other 
Grains with Wheat 
~No Waste. . 

Grape-Nuts 
answers every 
demand. It's an 
economical, nour 
ishing and deli- 
cious food, a build- 
er and maintainer 
of Vigor and Health. 

Try it. 
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STRAW TURBAN, MESH VEIL 

This black chip straw 

rimmed with an upstanding gray wing 

8 charmingly set off by a square mesh 

¢eil carrying a running design in vel- 

set. 
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GRAY IS GOOD THIS SEASON 

Previous Objections Have Been Re. 
moved and the Color Is a Prime 
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WEARING oF SUMMER FURS | 
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Small Rugs on Big. 
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Mardarin Style Is Preferred by 

American Women. 

Ends Between Wrist and Elbow— 

Many Exaggerations and Attrac- 

tive Color Combinations. 
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A chic frock for a &¢ mer morning 
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Suits of Silk Poplin. 
revival of silk poplin Is a bit 

that appeals to the majority 

This fabric makes admir 

coat suits, and with the modern 

ty of nearly every woman in this 

‘ountry there will not be such a wide 

demand as usual for frocks that need 

cleaning and laundering. 
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Cheney makes oath that he Is 

senior partner of the firm of F, J. Cheney 
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MARCH TO VICTORY 
Courage 18 a matter of the bloof 

Without good red blood a man bas & 
weak heart and poor nerves, 

In the spring is the best time 8 
take stock of one's condition, If the 
blood is thin and watery, face pale o® 
pimply, generally weak, tired and Het 
less, one should take a spring toule 
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FARMERS ARE WORKING HARDER 
And using their feet more than ever bel 

For all these workers the fr 
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Where in Western Canada you can buy at from 
$15 to $30 per acre good farm land that will raise 
20 to 45 bushels to the acre of §2 wheat — its 
easy to figure the profits. Many Western Canadian 

farmers (scores of them from the U. S.) have paid for their land from a 

single crop. Such an opportunity for 1007, profit on labor and investment 

is worth Investigation. 

Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her 

Free Homestead Lands of 160 Acres Each 
or secure some of the low priced lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 

Alberta. Think what you cam make with wheat at $2 a bushel and land so 

easy to get. Wondcrful yields also of Oats, Barley and 

Flax. Mixed farming and cattle raising. <A RR 

The climate is healthful and agreeable; railway fa- Gay 
cilities excellent; good schools and churches convenient. 
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced railway 
rates to Supt. Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to 

J. P. JAFFRAY, 
Cor. Walnut & Broad Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Canadian Government Agent 

  
  

All farmers having it for sale should write us at once for prices 

Obtain more money for your wool by selling direct to 

LEWIS BAER & CO. Ine. (Wool Dealers) 
BALTIMORE, MD.       
   


